
Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Grift says:
:: in briefing room in chair near the front of the table ::

Dr_Sea says:
::stands just outside the TL on the bridge, looking around::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Sitting in his chair in the B R ::

XO_Skyler says:
::Sitting next to CO and across from OPS::

Capt_Sea says:
::in briefing room standing behind podium::

CSO_Prin says:
::in briefing room, sitting::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: stand in RM::

CTOchalen says:
::Sitting next to Prin in B R::

Dr_Sea says:
:;walks toward the Briefing room::

EO_Curly says:
::leans against wall in briefing room::

OPS_Grift says:
:: reviewing data on a padd ::

Capt_Sea says:
All: please help yourself to a refreshment

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the briefing room and takes a seat::

XO_Skyler says:
::Drinking an Orange Slurpee::

MO_Torgh says:
::enters briefing room::

CSO_Prin says:
::mentally deciding how to transform the Holodeck into a prison::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Drinking Coffee ::

CTOchalen says:
::brow furrowed, deep in thought::

Dr_Sea says:
::rises and orders a orange juice::

Lynn says:
:: walks into the meeting taking position with medical staff::

EO_Curly says:
::burns lip on coffee::

Capt_Sea says:
::opens Federation Flag::

XO_Skyler says:
::glances over at who just walked in and smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
:;turns and nods to the MO, Lynn and the Counselor, and takes her seat again::

Capt_Sea says:
All: Please be seated

OPS_Grift says:
:: puts the padd down on the table ::

Lynn says:
::returns smile to Skyler, and nod to Megan::

XO_Skyler says:
::puts PADD down::

CSO_Prin says:
::turns and listens to the CO::

MO_Torgh says:
::nods back to CMO::

Lynn says:
:: takes seat::

CTOchalen says:
::looks to the CO::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Sitting turns attn to the CO ::

EO_Curly says:
::find  seat and sits down::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: take seat::

Dr_Sea says:
::places the half empty juice glass on the table and turns her attention to the Captain::

MO_Torgh says:
::takes seat::

Capt_Sea says:
All: As you know, it is one of the most rewarding duties of a Commanding Officer to recognize fine service

Dr_Sea says:
::nods::

XO_Skyler says:
::nods::

OPS_Grift says:
:: turns full attention to the CO::

Lynn says:
::listens::

EO_Curly says:
::wonders what is up::

Capt_Sea says:
Ensign Chalen Riggs, please stand

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Riggs::

CTOchalen says:
::Stands, huge grin::  CO: Yes sir!

CSO_Prin says:
::grins at Riggs::

XO_Skyler says:
::grins::

Lynn says:
::looks to CTO::

OPS_Grift says:
::  glances towards Riggs ::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Looks proud at Riggs ::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles::

EO_Curly says:
::smiles::

Capt_Sea says:
Riggs: It is my privilege and Honor to promote you to Lt.jg, congratulations ::offers hand::

CSO_Prin says:
::starts planning a celebration::

OPS_Grift says:
:: claps ::

Dr_Sea says:
::claps::

SO_Alik says:
::applauds::

CTOchalen says:
::shakes CO's hand:: CO: thank you sir!

FCOMarKel says:
:: Claps ::

XO_Skyler says:
::claps::

SO_Alik says:
Congratulations, Riggs!

EO_Curly says:
::claps::

Lynn says:
::claps::

CSO_Prin says:
::claps::

CEO_DAVE says:
::claps::

Capt_Sea says:
::pins rank on Lt. Riggs ::

EO_Curly says:
:way to go Riggs:

Dr_Sea says:
Riggs: congratulations Lieutenant

XO_Skyler says:
Riggs: Congrats Lieutenant 

CTOchalen says:
Crowd:  Thank you very much!

Capt_Sea says:
Riggs: Well done

FCOMarKel says:
Riggs: Congrats !

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Riggs congrats Lt.

Capt_Sea says:
::pulls out new box with the emblazoned symbol of StarFleet Command::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Thank you, Lt.!  ::grins::

Dr_Sea says:
::raises eyebrows::

XO_Skyler says:
::knows what that box is::

CSO_Prin says:
::winks at Riggs::

Capt_Sea says:
Medical Officer Torgh Sanders please stand

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Sanders as he stands::

MO_Torgh says:
::stands at attention... somewhat stunned::

CTOchalen says:
::smiles at Torgh::

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles at the MO::

XO_Skyler says:
::Grins::

SO_Alik says:
::raises an eyebrow::

Lynn says:
::smiles::

EO_Curly says:
::smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
::proud, that's my MO::

Capt_Sea says:
Sanders: You have the distinction of being the first officer of the USS Comanche ever to be decorated by Starfleet Command

MO_Torgh says:
CO:  Um... Thank you, sir.

Capt_Sea says:
::pulls out Purple Heart:: Sanders: In recognition of being wounded in action on behalf of the United Federation of Planets ::presents medal::

Dr_Sea says:
::claps::

CSO_Prin says:
::claps::

XO_Skyler says:
::claps::

SO_Alik says:
::applauds again::

CEO_DAVE says:
::claps::

Lynn says:
::claps loudly::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Claps ::

MO_Torgh says:
::takes medal and shakes CO's hand::

EO_Curly says:
::claps::

OPS_Grift says:
::applauds::

SO_Alik says:
Woo... way to bleed, Torgh! ::grins::

CTOchalen says:
::claps::

MO_Torgh says:
CO:  Thank you very much sir!

Capt_Sea says:
Sanders: It is proper protocol to wear your decoration proudly only on formal occasions, well done

MO_Torgh says:
::glares at SO, then smiles::  SO: Thanks.

MO_Torgh says:
CO:  Yes, sir.  Thank you again.

MO_Torgh says:
::pins medal to uniform::

SO_Alik says:
::chuckles, and gives Torgh a thumb's-up:: MO: Anytime.

Capt_Sea says:
All: please be seated

MO_Torgh says:
::sits::

SO_Alik says:
::takes a seat::

Dr_Sea says:
::gets comfy::

CEO_DAVE says:
::sits::

XO_Skyler says:
::sits::

EO_Curly says:
::sits down:

CTOchalen says:
::sits::

CSO_Prin says:
::sits back::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Turns attn back to CO ::

EO_Curly says:
::looks at CEO::

Capt_Sea says:
::sits down:: All: As you know we are soon to be transporting a dangerous criminal and I have called this briefing to collect security suggestions, I will recognize you in turn

CEO_DAVE says:
::looks back at the EO:::

OPS_Grift says:
:: picks his padd up off of the table ::

CSO_Prin says:
::goes back through her mental preparations::

Capt_Sea says:
XO: Number One, please proceed with your comments

Dr_Sea says:
::reaches for padd in her lab coat pocket, checks the data on it one more time::

XO_Skyler says:
::Sends message to Lynn on coded freq. to her PADD::

SO_Alik says:
::pulls out his PADD, to take a few notes::

XO_Skyler says:
::looks up:: CO: sir, aside from the current effects in place, recommend we go to A status red, seal the deck and load the torps. sir.

Lynn says:
::  checks her pad, and notices a message::

Capt_Sea says:
::nods thoughtfully, gestures to the second officer:: Doug: your thoughts?

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I think we need to have at least 3 security officers and one senior officer to have  visual contact with the prisoner at all times

Capt_Sea says:
::nods:: Dr Sea: Any suggestions?

Dr_Sea says:
CO: I want to be on hand when she is transferred to the holodeck and check her vital signs before you remove her from stasis. Other than that, no suggestions, you seem to have covered all bases.

Capt_Sea says:
::nods:: Chief Science Officer: any thoughts?

CTOchalen says:
CO: Sir, with all due respect, I think you and the Dr. should stay far away from the subject due to her abilities.  I also think 10 guards watching the cell like you suggested would be a mistake.

CSO_Prin says:
CO:  Just in case, take the transporters off line on that deck.

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Riggs::

Capt_Sea says:
CSO: agreed

XO_Skyler says:
::The boy has moxy, can give him that much::

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: why do you think 10 security officers is a mistake?

CTOchalen says:
CO: With all due respect sir?  We'd be running into each other, sir.  A five man squad would work better.

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: I appreciate your concern however this is a high security prisoner, I feel 10 is best, please arrange the logistics; Chief Engineering Officer: Your thoughts?

CEO_DAVE says:
CO: i think there should be more guards in MENG and lock off the HoloDeck, that hole deck to be locked off and to only allow senior officer on the deck and the EO and that all crew should wear there side arm all sit to sit transport and transport should be taken offline during the hole mission

OPS_Grift says:
:: takes notes ::

Dr_Sea says:
Riggs: I am well aware of the dangers this person presents, I can assure you that Captain Sea and myself have sufficient mental shielding to ward off any attempt by the prisoner.

XO_Skyler says:
::Wonders if Neural inhibitors would work::

CTOchalen says:
CMO: Mamm, with all due respect, we've never encountered this person before and should take no chances.

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: please evacuate the deck where the HoloDeck 1 is located

XO_Skyler says:
CO: ::raises hand::

CTOchalen says:
CO: yes sir.

Capt_Sea says:
Counselor Fielding: Do you have an analysis of the prisoner?

SO_Alik says:
::pulls up some reports, and cross-checks a couple pieces of data::

Lynn says:
::nervously listen toying with her ring::

CNS_Field says:
CO: Unfortunately, sir, I was not privy to biographical information of the prisoner.  As far as my computer terminal is concerned, she never existed.

OPS_Grift says:
:: shifts in chair ::

Capt_Sea says:
::frowns:: CNS: that is extremely odd please make further inquiries to Headquarters;  FCO: any thoughts?

EO_Curly says:
::getting restless::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: looks at the EO::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Notices Lynn's ring and smiles turns to the CO :: CO: Just picking up the prisoner and dropping her off as fast as we can sir

EO_Curly says:
::wanders what CEO wants::

Capt_Sea says:
EO: any thoughts?

CSO_Prin says:
::takes out padd and starts making adjustments::

EO_Curly says:
CO: I feel taking all transporters off line is a little much we made need to get there real fast .but other than that nothing  sir:

Capt_Sea says:
::hmm:: Medical Officer: any thoughts?

CEO_DAVE says:
::raises his hand::

MO_Torgh says:
CO:  I believe that if we keep the prisoner under stasis, we should be fine.  To be on the safe side, though, I believe that Dr. Sea or I should definitely be close by to monitor her.

SO_Alik says:
::drums his PADD lightly against his thigh::

Lynn says:
::nervously  twirling ring on her finger::

CTOchalen says:
CO: Sir, I still don't recommend that.  Let my people and the MO be the only ones near her, just in case.

Capt_Sea says:
Science Officer: Your analysis?

FCOMarKel says:
:: Shifts anxious to take the Conn. ::

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: I will recognize you, please do not speak out of turn

CTOchalen says:
CO: yes sir.

MO_Torgh says:
::looks at Lynn fidgeting with something on her finger... then smiles at her, knowingly::

SO_Alik says:
CO: Actually, Sir... I've come up with a couple things.  First, I concur that leaving the prisoner in stasis is a good idea.  However, should she come out of stasis somehow, we should be able to set up a neural dampening field around the holodeck, so that her telepathic powers can't escape.  Let her run amok in the holodeck, in that case.

CSO_Prin says:
::nods at the SO's suggestion::

CEO_DAVE says:
::raises his hand::

SO_Alik says:
CO: Also, I think we might want to consider locking down all essential and/or sensitive systems, such as life support, weapons, shields, engineering, and so on, so that if she does get loose on the ship proper, she cannot access critical systems, either by herself, or with the help of the crew.

Capt_Sea says:
Science Officer: agreed, Number One please add a neural dampening field to your task

XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir.

OPS_Grift says:
:: motions to the CO ::

Capt_Sea says:
Lynn: do you have an opinion?

CEO_DAVE says:
::raises his hand::

Lynn says:
::clear throat::  Sir... I am worried about the children.  Yours ,and the commanders specially.  In fact several of the children aboard are  untrained  telepaths.

Lynn says:
CO: if this   person is  as dangerous as you say what should we do about their  protection?  they don’t'  have the defenses other's do.

XO_Skyler says:
::nods, face whitens a bit::

Capt_Sea says:
Lynn: please place the children under guard near a tight neural dampening field the, XO: please attend to it

XO_Skyler says:
CO; aye sir. CTO: assign guards to the day care please.

Lynn says:
Co:  understood captain,  We will protect them with our lives.

CTOchalen says:
CO: yes sir.  

CEO_DAVE says:
::raises his hand::

EO_Curly says:
::glad he isn't telepathic::

Capt_Sea says:
All: I now open the floor for discussion

Dr_Sea says:
::nods::

CEO_DAVE says:
CO: i still think at least all people that have access to that deck senior staff should wear there side arms

SO_Alik says:
CO: Sir, we could set up a second dampening field around the daycare area, for their protection.

Capt_Sea says:
SO: agreed

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: issue firearms to the senior staff, lock them on heavy stun

CTOchalen says:
CO: Sir, I still believe it best if only security details, myself and MO Sanders be in direct contact with the prisoner.

CTOchalen says:
CO: yes sir.

FCOMarKel says:
CO: I would like to get to my post sir if I am not needed here anymore

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I think we should dock with the Spirit, and transport the prisoner manually and avoid the transporters.

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: please remain seated

XO_Skyler says:
::nods at OPS::

FCOMarKel says:
CO : Aye

MO_Torgh says:
CO:  I agree with Lt. Chalen, sir.

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Doug:: Grift: I concur

CEO_DAVE says:
CO: i would like to have a list of how many sec team will be in MENG at all time 

XO_Skyler says:
CO: may I suggest setting a 2,000,000 Defense perimeter and constant scans for Tachyon and Neutron Radiation?

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: the CMO is the proper officer to monitor the stasis; request denied; CTAC: please post guards

CTOchalen says:
CO: yes sir.

SO_Alik says:
::raises a hand::

Capt_Sea says:
OPS: we will need to transport the prisoner unconscious and in stasis XO: please look for other ships

Capt_Sea says:
SO: yes?

XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye

CEO_DAVE says:
CO: i would like to have a list of how many sec team will be in MENG at all time where i will know how many to account in MENG

OPS_Grift says:
CO: So we will be using the transporters?

Capt_Sea says:
ALL: I cannot disclose our destination it is classified and has been fed into the Main Navigation , autopilot and encrypted

SO_Alik says:
As for the holoprojection that we will be using... are we taking into account whether the "crew" in the holodeck will respond to her telepathic powers, if she has the chance to use them? If not, she may become suspicious.

FCOMarKel says:
CO: Sir what about towing a shuttle while the prisoner is on board just in case we need to get her off the ship in a hurry we would be able to beam her to it and move away

Capt_Sea says:
SO: please create a simulated response; FCO: I don’t think that is wise

Capt_Sea says:
CEO: yes?

CEO_DAVE says:
CO: i would like to have a list of how many sec team will be in MENG at all time where i will know how many to account in MENG

CTOchalen says:
FCO: We don't want to give her a shuttle, to escape in, do we?

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: please assign Sec to Main ENG

SO_Alik says:
CO: Yes, Sir... perhaps it would be wise to have myself and the EO monitor the program while the prisoner is in the holodeck, to cover unforeseen circumstances.

CTOchalen says:
CEO:  I'll send 2 five man squads to report to you.

CEO_DAVE says:
CTO: ok thanks

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: agreed , rig a disabled shuttle for launch

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: we will beam her to the shuttle in an emergency

FCOMarKel says:
CTO: I was thinking of one that was not operable   CO: Aye sir

Capt_Sea says:
All: meeting adjourned

CTOchalen says:
CO: Will my people be guarding her from inside or outside the holodeck, sir?

CEO_DAVE says:
:: go to station on the MB::

Dr_Sea says:
::remains seated::

XO_Skyler says:
::stands and stretches::

OPS_Grift says:
:: stands ::

CSO_Prin says:
::gets up and motions for the SO to follow her::

Lynn says:
CO:  Thank you sir I'll see to the safety of the children.  ::catches eye of  XO, smiles them leaves::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: start reprogram the holodeck::

XO_Skyler says:
::loves that smile::

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: from the outside

CTOchalen says:
CO: Yes sir.

EO_Curly says:
::follows CEO:;

SO_Alik says:
::stands, and nods to CSO:: CSO: Aye, Katya... lead on.

CTOchalen says:
::leaves BR and heads to Tac1::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Gets up and heads for the bridge ::

Capt_Sea says:
CMO: please ready the DNA scans of the crew

CSO_Prin says:
::Walks up to the SO::  SO:  Nice job in there!

OPS_Grift says:
:: exits RR and walks over to OPS station  ::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, Captain.

EO_Curly says:
CEO: reporting for duty sir:

CSO_Prin says:
::exits briefing room::

MO_Torgh says:
CMO:  I will assist you with that if you need me to.

CEO_DAVE says:
:: enter TL  Main Eng.::   EO: follow me

XO_Skyler says:
::exits briefing room::

SO_Alik says:
::smiles:: CSO: Thank you.

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, looks like a tough mission ~~~

Dr_Sea says:
Sanders: Yes please.

Dr_Sea says:
~~ indeed, my husband!! ~~~

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  Shall we head for the Holodeck

MO_Torgh says:
::nods::

CEO_DAVE says:
*CTO* have your team meet me in MENG

CTOchalen says:
COMM: Ens. Sampsin, I want you to clear out deck 8 of all non essential personnel.

EO_Curly says:
CEO: aye sir ::enters TL::

XO_Skyler says:
::listens to the crew go about their business::

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  Ens Shirley, pls. join me in the holodeck

OPS_Grift says:
:: enters TL:: deck 8

Lynn says:
CTO:  I need a few guards   for the children's  area.

CEO_DAVE says:
*CSO* i will be there  in a min meet you there

CTOchalen says:
::Tapping commands into panel:: CEO: They're on their way.

SO_Alik says:
::heads out, to work on the holodeck program::

Capt_Sea says:
All: By the way, all telepaths be prepared for mental combat

CSO_Prin says:
SO:  I'd like you to join us

XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye

XO_Skyler says:
EO: you're with me

Dr_Sea says:
::takes John aside:: I am worried about transporting the prisoner, it might interrupt the stasis field.

CTOchalen says:
XO: Sir, not that it's any of my business but did I see what I thought I did on Lynn's finger?

EO_Curly says:
XO: aye sir:

SO_Alik says:
::stops, and turns to CSO:: CSO: Absolutely.

CSO_Prin says:
::heads for TL::

XO_Skyler says:
CTO: that all depends on what you think you saw. ::grins::

Capt_Sea says:
Megan: we'll do it manually then

SO_Alik says:
::follows CSO to TL::

OPS_Grift says:
:: exits TL and heads to HD 1 ::

XO_Skyler says:
::enters TL::

Lynn says:
CTO:: taps him on the shoulder::  Excuse me.. I'm stand right here... and asking for help

CTOchalen says:
::grins at XO as he leaves the bridge::

EO_Curly says:
XO: what’s up sir:

CSO_Prin says:
::enters TL::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: tell sec team where to be and post:: ::enter TL holodeck 1::

Capt_Sea says:
::enters Main Bridge::

Lynn says:
:: makes comment  about arrogant Tactical people::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Stops into the shuttle bay and fully disables a shuttle for towing::

XO_Skyler says:
EO: you and I are going to daycare. ::smiles::

MO_Torgh says:
::enters bridge with rest of crew::

CTOchalen says:
::turns::  Lynn: Oh, sorry!  Congratulations!

OPS_Grift says:
:: arrives at HDD 1 and pulls up the  status on  the main panel::

CSO_Prin says:
::exits TL and heads for HD 1::

Dr_Sea says:
:;walks onto the bridge behind her husband::

EO_Curly says:
XO : sound s like fun:

CSO_Prin says:
::enters HD::

Lynn says:
CTO:  i am asking for your professional help...  but thank you

CEO_DAVE says:
:: arrives at holodeck 1:: CSO:  you ready

CTOchalen says:
Lynn:  About sec teams, right?

XO_Skyler says:
EO: ::grins:: it is. ::TL doors open, they step out and go to Daycare::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Sanders:: ready?

MO_Torgh says:
CMO: Yes, Doctor.

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  Ready, lets get the program in first, then make the adjustments

EO_Curly says:
::follows XO::

OPS_Grift says:
:: begins modifications to the power distribution to the HD ::

Lynn says:
CTO:  yes i need a security team to  act as the children’s guards

XO_Skyler says:
*Colleen* Skyler to Colleen

SO_Alik says:
::falls in step with CSO:: CSO: I think that we should get some scans of the prisoner's brainwaves while in stasis, to finalize the dampening field.

Dr_Sea says:
Sanders: ok, lets start collecting fresh samples of every crew member then.

FCOMarKel says:
:: Tells a team to continue the process and heads for the bridge::

XO_Skyler says:
::Enters Day care and smiles at Julie::

CSO_Prin says:
SO:  Agreed, I want you to set up the dampening field

CEO_DAVE says:
:: starts reprogramming the HD:: *OPS* please have 15% more power routed to HD1

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: I'll be  adjusting the  power flow for the holodeck so that it operates at  peak efficiency

CTOchalen says:
Lynn: Well I can give you as much man power as you need.  The teams will be pulling an all nighter on this op.  Will 2 squads do for the nursery?

MO_Torgh says:
CMO:  Okay.  ::follows Dr. Sea::

CSO_Prin says:
OPS:  Aye Sir

EO_Curly says:
::looks around the daycare::

Lynn says:
CTO:  that would do fine.   :: heads for TL::

Dr_Sea says:
::hands Sanders a medkit::  Here, you take this half of the bridge and I'll do this side.

FCOMarKel says:
:: Gets on TL :: TL: Bridge

CEO_DAVE says:
*EO* status?

XO_Skyler says:
EO: set up the dampening field around here.

CTOchalen says:
::heads back to Tac1 and starts assigning teams::

MO_Torgh says:
::takes kit...  walks over to April::

SO_Alik says:
CSO: Aye aye. ::goes to the HD controls, and begins programming::

OPS_Grift says:
:: swaps out some old isolinear chips ::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Enters the bridge and walks to Flight Control ::

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO: i think i might have it please look over it

Lynn says:
::takes TL to  child  care area::

Dr_Sea says:
::takes the other medkit and walks over to John::

MO_Torgh says:
April:  I need to steal some of your DNA, cuz.

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  How long will it take to adjust the oxygen flow, and the anesthesia

EO_Curly says:
XO: aye sir ::starts to work on damping field::

Dr_Sea says:
John: Your arm please.

XO_Skyler says:
::Picks up Jack::

CNS_Field says:
Torgh: Only because it's you, and don't you forget it.  ::winks::

Dr_Sea says:
::holds DNA retractor::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> KY!!!!!

Capt_Sea says:
::hold out arm to Megan:: FCO: please inform me of our ETA

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO: I think i might have it please look over it

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* just getting started sir

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  I'll be right there

MO_Torgh says:
::smiles.  takes sample from April::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Takes a seat and notices the ETA :: CO: 5 Min. sir

Lynn says:
:: comes up into the day care::

Dr_Sea says:
:;takes sample:: CO: thank you ::then whispers:: dear.

CEO_DAVE says:
*OPS* please transfer 15% more power to HD1

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: we will be docking with the USS Spirit

CNS_Field says:
Torgh: By the way... well done.

MO_Torgh says:
::walks over to Prin::  CSO:  Arm please.

MO_Torgh says:
April:  Thank you.

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, welcome beloved ~~~

XO_Skyler says:
::Smiles at Lynn as she walks in::

Dr_Sea says:
:;walks down to the FCO's console:: Mah’Kel: your arm please.

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  Could you have the EO joins us.  I would like him to give the SO a hand and please go through me for any direction

CSO_Prin says:
::holds out arm to MO::

FCOMarKel says:
CO: Aye sir, I'm ready for it!

Dr_Sea says:
~~ mental smile ~~

Lynn says:
::returns smile::  all: is every thing locked down?

FCOMarKel says:
CMO: Sure :: Holds out arm ::

CTOchalen says:
COMM: *Ens. Sampsin, double the security rounds and have a 9 man team waiting for me by HD one.*

MO_Torgh says:
::takes sample from Prin::  CSO:  Thank you for your DNA.

EO_Curly says:
XO: damping field complete:

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO: he is with the XO

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over to CEO:: CEO: please start working on the environ systems, we don't have much time till we meet the Spirit

XO_Skyler says:
::kisses her hand:: Yes it is my love. are you ready?

Dr_Sea says:
::takes a sample from the FCO::

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles:: MO Your welcome

CEO_DAVE says:
OPS: I have them waiting CSO to look over them

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: An incoming hail is received from the USS Spirit.

MO_Torgh says:
CTO:  Your turn, Lieutenant.

XO_Skyler says:
EO: good work.  assist the teams in HD1

CTOchalen says:
::holds out arm:: MO: be gentle....

Capt_Sea says:
::opens channel::

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  Ok , when he is finished have him report here

CEO_DAVE says:
*EO* report to the CSO

EO_Curly says:
XO: aye sir:

MO_Torgh says:
::grins evilly.  Takes sample::

Dr_Sea says:
::approaches the XO:: Richard, your next.

OPS_Grift says:
:: goes back to work on power sys ::

CTOchalen says:
CO: channel open, sir.

MO_Torgh says:
CTO:  That didn't hurt, did it?

EO_Curly says:
::exits daycare::

CTOchalen says:
MO: I think I'll live.  ::grins::

CSO_Prin says:
::heads over to the CEO::

Capt_Sea says:
::ready to receive transmission::

SO_Alik says:
::turns to CSO:: CSO: Finished with the HD program modifications. I still think we should have someone monitoring the program to modify things as necessary.

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO: I ready to bring it online

Lynn says:
XO: you have your work to do  and so do i  ::takes jack from  him ::

MO_Torgh says:
All:  Who's next?

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  Ok, lets see what we have  ::goes through the control panel::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Watches main screen for the message ::

SO_Alik says:
MO: You haven't gotten me yet.

CEO_DAVE says:
SO: don’t bring nothing online until I look at it or CSO or OPS

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* aye sir where is CSO:

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  Looks good, lets run a test on it, and then bring on line

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over to Sanders:: Your next

OPS_Grift says:
CEO: Double check the holo matrix in section h2, I think we may have a faulty emitter

CEO_DAVE says:
*EO* HD1

MO_Torgh says:
::takes sample from Kochosky::  SO:  Thank you.

SO_Alik says:
CEO: Aye, Sir. 

EO_Curly says:
::heads for HD1::

Capt_Sea says:
::sits in chair::

CSO_Prin says:
SO:  Agreed

SO_Alik says:
::only winces a little:: MO: Anytime. ::chuckle::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: check and looks at it:::   OPS: show to be working 

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Spirit> Comanche: Captain lossin here, prisoner is ready to be transferred to your ship, have you set up appropriate security.

MO_Torgh says:
CMO:  I believe that takes care of the bridge crew.  On with the rest of the ship?

EO_Curly says:
::enters HD1::

Dr_Sea says:
::taps Sanders on the shoulder;:

Capt_Sea says:
COMM: USS Spirit: Please place the prisoner in stasis before we receive her

MO_Torgh says:
CMO:  Yes?

EO_Curly says:
CSO: reporting as order sir:

CSO_Prin says:
SO:  I'd like you to monitor this with the EO.  Any anomalies I’d like to know right away

CTOchalen says:
::looks at the screen with an indignant face and thinks:  Of course!::

Dr_Sea says:
Sanders: Your next, arm please.

FCOMarKel says:
CO: Ready to dock with the Spirit sir

OPS_Grift says:
:: satisfied with his modifications, replaces the access panel  ::

MO_Torgh says:
::produces arm for Dr. Sea::

CEO_DAVE says:
::looks over the So work from where he at::: CSO: i would like to reroute control of that panel to MB just in case

Dr_Sea says:
::takes sample:: Sanders: now you can take mine.

CSO_Prin says:
EO:  Hello Ens, pls. help the SO with the dampening field

Lynn says:
::tending to the children , who are oblivious to  the actions of the adults on the bridge::

EO_Curly says:
::whispers to SO: what are we looking for:

MO_Torgh says:
CMO:  My pleasure, Doc.  ::takes sample, smiles::

EO_Curly says:
CSO: aye sir:

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  No, I'd like the controls to be rerouted to the bridge

XO_Skyler says:
::Exits the daycare, worried, but Lynn can handle it::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Spirit> Comanche: Will do, I hope it works, the prisoner has resisted all attempts at restraint.

Dr_Sea says:
Sanders: Nice soft touch you have there.

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO: that what i said

XO_Skyler says:
::enters TL:: bridge

CTOchalen says:
CO: Sir, permission to await prisoner at the HD.

Capt_Sea says:
COMM: USS Spirit: I will not accept her until she is in a stasis tube

CSO_Prin says:
::looks at the CEO::  CEO: Sorry, I thought you said engineering

SO_Alik says:
EO: Well, we need to get a few readings from the prisoner's brain scans, once she's aboard, and add them to the parameters, so it can selectively block her telepathic projections, but not those of other crew members.

XO_Skyler says:
::Enters Bridge to Dr. Sanders with a large tricorder::

MO_Torgh says:
CMO:  Not bad for a half-Klingon, huh?

CEO_DAVE says:
*CTO* has HD1 been evacuated>?

Dr_Sea says:
::looks around the bridge:: Sanders: please proceed to the daycare and take samples there.

CTOchalen says:
CEO: Sure has.

Dr_Sea says:
Sanders: not bad <s>

CEO_DAVE says:
*CTO* we need to have 2 phaser sent down

CSO_Prin says:
::goes through the program one last time::

MO_Torgh says:
CMO:  Right away.  ::enters TL::

OPS_Grift says:
:: double checks the holo matrix ::

EO_Curly says:
SO: will do :

SO_Alik says:
::gets a sudden chill:: CSO: Kayta... I just had the damnedest thought.

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Spirit> Comanche: Acknowledged, Prisoner will be transported in stasis, prepare to receive.

CSO_Prin says:
SO:  What is that?

CTOchalen says:
CEO:  *I'll have the teams bring extra phasers to you.*

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: what you got?

FCOMarKel says:
*CPO* : Ready the shuttle for warp towing

Dr_Sea says:
*Lynn*: I am sending Doctor Sanders to take samples in your location.

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  Bring everything on line

Capt_Sea says:
USS Spirit: we will dock and transport her manually without transporters

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO: i am ready

EO_Curly says:
CEO; nothing yet:

CSO_Prin says:
CEO:  Ok, now

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO: i  think SO should go back to the bridge

SO_Alik says:
CSO: How sure are we that the Spirit has managed to keep the prisoner under control? We don't know anything of the security measures they have taken.

CSO_Prin says:
SO:  What were you thinking?

OPS_Grift says:
CEO: Status report Ensign

FCOMarKel says:
<CPO> *FCO*: Aye sir ready here

Lynn says:
*CMO*:  Understood, so far everyone is ok here.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION:  The prisoner is placed in stasis.

CEO_DAVE says:
OPS: i am ready

Dr_Sea says:
*Lynn* acknowledged

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: prepare to dock

CSO_Prin says:
SO:  Your right, we don't know

OPS_Grift says:
CEO: Is everything operational?

XO_Skyler says:
::Sits in XO chair::

CSO_Prin says:
OPS:  Is there a way to make sure this is the prisoner we are receiving

MO_Torgh says:
::exits TL and heads for daycare::

CEO_DAVE says:
OPS: everything is operational

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over to the XO:: Richard: your arm please.

FCOMarKel says:
CO: Aye :: Readies to dock with the Spirit  ::

EO_Curly says:
CEO: everything is fine:

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: We are going to manually transport the prisoner

CEO_DAVE says:
CSO: the So need to go back to the bridge

MO_Torgh says:
::approaches Jack::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: We're ready to go down here, sir

CSO_Prin says:
OPS:  I know sir, but the SO made a good point.

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC, CMO, XO *CSO* please go to the docking ring to receive the prisoner

MO_Torgh says:
Jack:  Hello there.

CSO_Prin says:
OPS:  Do we really know its her

CTOchalen says:
CO yes sir. ::gets a crewman to man Tac1 and heads to TL to meet the Prisoner::

CSO_Prin says:
*CO* :  Aye sir

Dr_Sea says:
CO: Aye, sir......as soon as the XO gives me his DNA sample.

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack>  ::Cries at MO:: YIN!!!

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: The CMO should be able to assist you in determining that

EO_Curly says:
CEO:I think SO should stay here and help;

XO_Skyler says:
::sticks out an arm::

Dr_Sea says:
::takes sample::

CTOchalen says:
COMM: *Sec teams 7 and 10 to the docking ring, bring an extra type 3A phaser rifle for me, I'll meet you there.

Lynn says:
::walks over to  Jack::  MO:  problem?

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: no i don’t think So

CSO_Prin says:
OPS:  I'll mention it to her

FCOMarKel says:
:: Moves the Comanche in to docking position :: CO :Ready to dock sir

Dr_Sea says:
::turns and leaves the bridge::

SO_Alik says:
CSO: Permission to return to the bridge?

EO_Curly says:
CEO: your the boss:

CSO_Prin says:
::exits HD and heads for the docking ring::

CEO_DAVE says:
SO:  report to your stn on the main bridge

MO_Torgh says:
Jack: ::soothing::  It's okay.  ::takes arm::  I'm just going to tap your arm with this...

OPS_Grift says:
:: stands ready ::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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